The Soul Kiss.
(Just for you from above.)

Words by
LEWIS GATES.

Music by
MAURICE LEVI.

Tempo di Valse con tenerezza.

Each one of us dreams of a loving heart That is meant for
The world is so wide that you may not meet The one heart that's

one a lone And we seek every where for that vision
your true mate You may wander for years in this vale of
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rare That were longing to call our own, So often we meet one we

tears And may be you may meet too late, But fate may be kind and to

think we love, We imagine her fond and true, And when the lips

you may lead The one made for you, you alone, And in your first

meet in a greeting sweet, She'll tenderly ask of you;
kiss with its joy and bliss She'll ask in caressing tone:

REFRAIN.

Tell me I pray Is that the
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kiss
Token of bliss, that you

seek
That you're hoping to find ever Tell me I

pray
Am I your love, Sent

to the world Just for you from above
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